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The authors regret that a typographical error appeared in
Table 1 on page 120 of the above-mentioned paper. The
CT2016 inverse modeling system uses ERA-Interim as me-
teorological fields and not NCEP and has a grid spacing of
3◦ × 2◦ with a zoom at 1◦ × 1◦ over the United States. This
information was presented correctly in Sect. S5 of the Sup-
plement. The updated table is shown below.
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Table 1. List of the inverse modeling systems used in this study and general characteristics.
Acronym References Grid Fossil fuel Transport Number of Meteorological Available
spacing priors model vertical fields period
layers
CAMS (v16r1) Chevallier et al. 3.75◦ CDIAC/GCP2016 LMDZ 39 ERA-Interim 1979 to 2016
(2005, 2010)a ×1.875◦
Jena (s04_v4.1) Rödenbeck et al. (2003) 4◦ × 5◦ CDIAC TM3 19 NCEP 2004 to 2016
Rödenbeck (2005)
Jena (s85_v4.1) – 4◦ × 5◦ CDIAC TM3 19 NCEP 2004 to 2016
CTE2016-FT van der Laan-Luijkx 1◦ × 1◦ CDIAC TM5 25 ERA-Interim 2001 to 2015
et al. (2017)
CTE2017-FT – 1◦ × 1◦ CDIAC TM5 25 ERA-Interim 2000 to 2016
CT2016 Peters et al. (2007)b 3◦ × 2◦ ODIAC v2016 TM5 25 ERA-Interim 2001 to 2015
and “Miller”
ACTM-IEA Saeki and Patra (2017) Inversion IEA ACTM 32 NCEP2 2003 to 2011
Patra et al. (2011) (2.8◦ × 2.8◦) (for inversion)
ACTM-CDIAC – and forward CDIAC ACTM 32 JRA25 2003 to 2011
(1.1◦ × 1.1◦) for forward
TM5-4DVar Basu et al. (2013) 3◦ × 2◦ EDGAR TM5 25 ERA-Interim 2007 to 2012
+CDIAC
GEOS-Chem Deng et al. (2014) 4◦ × 5◦ CDIAC, ICOADS GEOS 47 GEOS5 2009 to 2011
and 3-D aviation
a With updates documented at https://atmosphere.copernicus.eu/ (last access: 7 January 2019). b With updates documented at http://carbontracker.noaa.gov (last access: 7 January 2019).
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